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Nini News 
Newsletter of 

RSPCA Llys Nini Animal. 
www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk 

  April 2013 

NEW SHOP IN BRIDGEND OFFICIAL 
OPENING BY CARWYN JONES AM 

 

2.00 10th May—all welcome 
 
 

We are  already  trading so why not 
come and see us at 22 Nolton St. Bridgend. 
 

We are very grateful to RTS for sponsoring the sign 
above the door. 

Success for 2 special girls ! 
We are very happy that the appeal 
for our 2 special girls Mo-Mo and 
Stella was successful and they have 
both now been rehomed.  
That leaves Tyson another long stay 
resident who really needs a loving 
home. 
He is a big strong lad who just loves 
a cwtch.  He was rescued by an 
RSPCA Inspector from a less than 
ideal life and now needs a loving 
home with an experienced owner. 
(ps Mark –right is not for rehoming). 

 Llys Nini       
rehomed nearly 800  animals 

last year. Many thanks to everybody staff and 
volunteers who not only cared for the animals but who 
went the extra mile giving them training, grooming, 
walking, socialising and extra TLC to make them ready 
for their new home. Then there are other “behind the 
scenes volunteers” like the  home visitors, the photog-
rapher, the people who advertise our       animals on 
Facebook and Twitter. The people who  
generally raise awareness of Llys Nini and everybody, 
including those in the shops who raise the money to 
pay for our work.  

Loving 
Pair  

Needing to 
Stay  

Together 

They are a little nervous but improving. 
They are very sweet young girls that 
need an owner who can offer them plen-
ty love and attention, and I'm sure they 
will give you plenty of love and fun in re-
turn! 

Bella Trix  
& Pie 

http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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Horse Charities make a joint statement about an impending crisis 
 
“All of the major equine rescue and rehoming organisations in 
England and Wales are under immense pressure due to the 
increasing number of horses and ponies needing their help. 
There is a real concern among all of these charities that 
should there be another harsh winter, they will be physically 
unable to cope with the number of horses needing urgent 
care.  
The charities have been working together to cope with the  

rising number of suffering horses that need to be rescued. This report details the   chal-
lenges that these organisations face, and highlights the main reasons why the welfare of 
an estimated 6,000 other horses is at risk, with over 2,800 horses already in charity     
centres.”   . 
 
The equine welfare charities need to make it clear that they cannot solve this prob-
lem alone, and need the support of the public, government agencies and local au-
thorities to handle what could become a highly visible horse crisis in England and 
Wales.   This statement was made in 2012 and it has been a very hard winter  this year. 
 

Quote from the RSPCA  
“We are now running out of space and with 
some 450 in RSPCA accommodation have little 
spare capacity. However we have identified 
over 6,000 horses in England and Wales that 
are at risk of not being cared for properly. If 
many of these horses have to be handed over 
to the RSPCA we will not be able to cope.” 

Horse owners must take  
responsibility for their  
animals, they need to be looked 
after properly and not left to 
fend for themselves on          
estuaries, hillsides and on the 
side of busy roads.   - Llys Nini 

'Do you know how to care for a pony? A lot of people think they 
are like a big version of a dog, but actually they are much trickier 
than that. To give a horse everything he needs, you'll want a 
field, a stable, some lessons or experience and a whole lot of 
money, because when we get a winter like this one (which 
seems never-ending), horses need extra feed to keep them    
going. In other words, you can't sit a pony in front of the fire and 
feed him off your own plate!  

 
Oh, and if you already have some ponies,      
remember my catch phrase please - If you can't 
feed it, don't breed it! 
 
Tiny Tim the Pony (follow me on Twitter and Fa-
cebook!)'  @tinytimthepony 
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Llys Nini Animal  
Centre opened 16 years old this April. 
 
Some readers won’t remember the old 
“Swansea Dogs’ Home in Singleton 
Park. The building belonged to the Council and had been Singleton 

Abbey’s gardeners’ sheds. Nonetheless it did a great job as at 
least one of its former residents can testify. 

 
We adopted her in the summer of 1995 from your         
Singleton kennels. She was Muffin in the kennels and she 
remained Muffin, no name change! 
     We had a good look around at the dogs and were     
instantly attracted to her.  She was in a cage with her 
brother who was called Pluto.  However the cage info 
showed that she had been already reserved for someone 
else. 
 

     We saw another dog who was slightly older and had 
been with you longer, called Fenn.  We went to the office 
to reserve him but when we got there someone had beat-
en us to him, he had been reserved a few hours    earli-

er.  BUT, while we were there we learned that the people who had reserved Muffin had just failed 
the home visit.  It was fate :)  And a week or so later she came to her forever home in Neath. 
 

When we adopted her the information you had been given was that she was a collie/JRT cross but 
as she has grown we have come to the conclusion she is collie/springer - a right sprollie! 
 

She has been the most fantastic girl imaginable.  Not a nasty bone in her body.  She has got on well 
with cats that we have introduced to the family.  My daughter even nominated her in a young girls 
magazine for pet of the month when she alerted us that our kitten was tangled around the neck with 
some garden netting!  Lassie eat your heart out! 
     She has been a fabulously healthy dog, only now at her vast age is she really encountering  
problems - incontinence being the main problem along with stiff joints and failing eyesight. But that 
is just something we work around.  Her eyesight is good enough for her to get around the house ok 
and I just keep a mop and bucket permanently on hand. 
 

She has a new friend - Athena, a 3 year old black lab we rescued after she was of no further use to 
a puppy farm.  If I’m being truthful I thought they would be better companions than they have been, 
no hostility between them, they just tend to ignore each other most of the time.  Although Athena 
does turn to Muffin for reassurance if she is scared by something.  Its quite amusing to see this 
large healthy lab trying to hide behind a frail, older, smaller dog! 
 

Muffin has been and still is a major part of our family and as you can see from the photographs,   
despite her incredibly age her appearance has hardly changed since she was a puppy. 
 

The picture is a collage of Muffin, one snap taken a few days after we adopted her, another taken 
about 3 years ago when she was caught having a sneaky snooze on my son's bed and the third 
shot was in our garden last summer. 
 

I would just like to say thank you for being there for the animals and for giving us the chance of so 
many good times with our girl.                   
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“Hi, 
Just to let you know how Jasper is getting on. 
As you know, Jasper has been with us for almost a month now 
and has settled in extremely well very quickly. He is very        
protective of his new home and lets people know he now lives 
here. He has the run of our large sloping garden and gets plenty 
of exercise running after the ball we throw him and fetching it 

back up. He loves playing ball with the string attached and tosses this from side to side, quite 
often hitting his face with the ball, but he doesn't seem to care, he is just as happy playing by 
himself as he is playing with us. We have taken him to LLansteffan Beach a few times which 
he loves and taken him for several walks through nearby fields where we can play ball. 
He is a very loving and happy dog wanting lots of fuss and attention and lots of playtime. He 
has put weight on since being with us, approximately 5 kilos which has pleased us as he was 
quite thin and gangly when we first took him home. He is very cheeky as he already knows 
where his food is kept and thinks because he goes and sits where his food is stored, he will 
get more food. He also comes over to us and sits and puts his paw on our knees as if asking 
for titbits. We have almost stopped him jumping up, he only does this now when he is excited. 
We have had a few mishaps with him, such as chewing the front doormat, digging holes in the 
lawn and eating the tops off a few of my daffadils but he is only a 6-month old puppy and he is 
doing puppy things. If this is all he does, then we can't complain. 
I attach a  photo of Jasper which I'm sure you will love - he is a real poser. 
He's simply a wonderful dog and we love him to bits. 
Kind regards, 
Pat & John “ 

Jasper   

“Dear Llys Nini     
                                               March 2013 
Mo Mo came home with us just two weeks ago, she has settled 
in so well - I can't imagine our home without her!  
She is a real character and loves her walks and her treats but 
best of all loves to be curled up on the sofa with all of us 
around her.  
Mo Mo is still unsure of other dogs when we are out walking, but as long as they leave her alone 
she is quite happy. 
She is excellent in the house, no accidents at all. She is very curious around the house and has 
managed the stairs on occasions, going up was OK but coming down was a different matter and 
she is quite a size to carry!!” 
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Jazz 
& 

Missy 

“They have the run of the house here, except when we have our food as they beg 
and steal and are always hungry! Both are in good health, Jude (re-named Jazz) is 
maturing fastest - we'll be arranging them to be spayed soon so they can enjoy the 
outside as well. They've been watching our neighbour's cats from the window, Josie 
(now called Missy) in particular may need a bit of moral support to get out there.” 

Afia our longest stay rabbit has now found her home and just before Christmas!!  
“I thought I'd send you some pictures so that you can see how Saffy (Afia) 
is doing. She is a fab rabbit, a big and nosy girl who I love absolutely!!! 
Saffy is waiting at the door when I go out twice a day to feed them all, 
there are four guinea pigs in hutches in the shed as well, and she is there 
to see what I am doing all the time. Ollie likes her now, they did fight a  
little bit to start with, and he does chase her sometimes, but generally they 
get on brilliantly. I am so glad they have each other to snuggle up with at 
night. 
I've had two big female rabbits with attitude, Bella and Sally, and Saffy is 
like a mix of both of them but she is friendlier and nosier. She makes me 
laugh.” 

Lots more rabbits, guinea pigs, fereets and birds needing homes at Llys  
Nini see them here:     
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Beauty without Cruelty  
BWC Lipstick, nail varnish and mascara are 
now available in our shops and from Llys Ni-
ni.  These items are not only NOT TESTED 
on animals but they do not contain any ani-
mal products.  All items are £3.95 

Keep Wales Tidy  Woodland Improvement Award 

Awarded to woodland projects for  improvement 
to access, habitat creation, habitat management 
and dedication to reducing litter and waste. Pre-

sented at the Pier Head Building Cardiff by Minister for the En-
vironment John Griffiths AM. 

Sponsored by  

Llys Nini believes that in order to protect wildlife it is vitally important that the environment is pro-
tected, habitats managed properly and that we make as little impact as possible on the Planet. 
Llys Nini has won 2 and been placed runner-up in a 3rd major Welsh Award for their work for the 
environment. 

The Third Sector Awards 
Cymru          

 The Award promotes, recognises 
and celebrates the hard work and 
great  achievements of third    
sector groups from around the 
country. 

Sustainable Swansea Awards 
Runners ups. Congratulations to Michael 
Norman of Penllergaer Valley Woods for 
winning. 

Want to be a green volunteer at Llys Nini? 
E mail Phil info@rspca-llysnini.org.uk 

mailto:info@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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Drive It For Llys Nini" car run from 
the Guildhall, Swansea raised £110 
for Llys Nini . Thank you all who took 
part. Chelsea Hopkins handed the 
cheque to Laura at Llys Nini.  

 Sara  Miss Wales 2011, was given a cheque 
for £500 for Llys Nini . The money was raised 
by a Sara and Swansea Round Table to help 
care for the animals at Llys Nini. Thank you very 
much all. In the picture Harri Lloyd    Davies, 
Sara  Jessica Manchipp, Adrian Christopher Ev-
ans and Adrian Christopher Evans. 

Swansea Round Table and 
Mumbles 41 Club raised 

£500 for Llys Nini.  

Sian Evans’ Kilimanjaro Climb 
Results in £1000 for the animals 
Sian climbed Kilimanjaro last year, she came 
to Llys Nini and presented the cheque to Em-
ma ( right) and Sally ( left). Thanks Sian and 
well done! Note Sian’s T shirt right! 

Ysgol y Gwendraeth pupils from Year 9 and 10 do-
nated toys and clothes to the RSPCA Llys Nini. It was 
part of the Drefach school's Prince's Trust XL club, 
which aims to help young people at risk of exclusion. 
Diolch pawb. 
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Remember Kelly Rowland who cycled  900 miles from  Landsend to John 
O’Groats and raised £991 for us? 
Well Kelly, now Miss Carmarthenshire, has just won 1st Runner Up in the Miss 
Wales competition.—Well done Kelly. 

Can you help at any of our fund raising events please? 
 

RSPCA Week   - collectors needed  
May 3rd – May 9th TESCO Llanelli, Fforestfach, Llansamlet, Swansea, Neath & Port Talbot 
 
What about taking a Llys Nini stall to an event or fete during the Summer? 

We will provide everything - all you need to do is collect the box, run the stall & drop the stuff back 
to Llys Nini.  ....simples! 
 
How about organising a clothing collection in work? You decide when, we’ll give 
you posters and bags and send a van to collect everything. 
 
 

Call Emma or Rebecca 01792 892293  

WILLOW WEAVING 
30th May Day course to 
make Willow garden       
wigwams for your beans & 
sweet peas.  £20 per person 
( or per adult & 1 child). 
10.00—3.00  
booking essential 
clara@rspca-llysnini.org.uk 

mailto:clara@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
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Easter was very early this year, March 30th. Our main worry was whether 
the grass would be long enough to hide the ‘eggs’. We managed quite well. 
In fact, 3 are still out there in the field, somewhere. 
The older children enjoyed running round the big field searching for the 
plastic eggs hidden there. The little ones, up to 4 years old, had a smaller 
patch to search. Soon they were all running back for their chocolate        
surprises. 
Lots of children turned up with their splendid ‘bonnets’ for the Easter Bonnet 
parade. Clara and Mags found it very difficult to choose a winner from the 

hats decked with chicks, bunnies, eggs and feathers. There was even a Barbie Castle     
Bonnet. The children also had the chance to join a treasure trail search for the Easter Bun-
nies, guess the name of the bear or have a ‘lucky dip’ in the soft toy basket. 

Gnoll Park Mutt Strutt.  Over 100 dogs turned out to support us and raised over  
£3000  for the animals! All the dogs looked very smart in their bandanas sponsored by 
Burns Pet Foods. 

RTS— help us to recycle tonnes of unwanted materials each year and have sponsored our 
new shops’ signs. 
Recycling textiles is processing used clothing materials to prevent waste, reduce the  consumption 
of fresh raw materials, reduce energy usage, reduce air pollution (from incineration) and water pol-

lution (from landfill) by reducing the need for waste disposal, 
and lower greenhouse gas emissions. Recycling is a key   
component of modern waste reduction and is the third        
component of the "Reduce, Reuse, Recycle" waste hierarchy. 
The unsold clothes go from our charity to shops to help less  
fortunately  people in the Third World, mainly Ghana. The 
clothes are mended by them, laundered and then sold on to 

earn money. 
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“RSPCA Llys Nini staff and volunteers are desperately   
trying to find an escaped dog in the Llansamlet/Morriston 
area of Swansea.   
Rusty, a small brown terrier, was just one of several dogs 
rescued by RSPCA Inspectors and brought to Llys Nini 3 
weeks ago.   Just last week Rusty was adopted by Kate 
Jones and family and everybody thought Rusty could look 
forward to a long and happy home life and that his days of 
suffering were over. 
Unfortunately on Monday, when  Kate took him to the   
Fendrod in Llansamlet for a walk, he was spooked and   
escaped from the car before she could put his lead on him. 
Since then he has been running around the area and has 
proved to be very difficult to find and catch. 
There is a major facebook campaign to spread his          
description and his plight and scores of volunteers have 
been out looking for him.  But now staff at RSPCA Llys Nini 
are getting very concerned as the weather has turned cold-
er and wetter, he has no shelter and has had no food.  Llys 
Nini are appealing for anyone who sees him to try and con-
tain him and phone.” 

A small dog that caused quite a 
stir and won the hearts of local 

people. 

People followed Rusty’s Run-
away Antics on Facebook and in 
the Paper and local radio: 

Rusty on the run 
Saturday, March 23, 2013 
 
“HOW is it we all go quite so 
barking mad for a shaggy dog 
story? 
The answer is easy really, isn't 
it? 
Just look at runaway terrier 
Rusty's impish face and you 
know immediately why so many 
were caught up in the hunt for 
him. 
They knew neither him nor his 
owner. Yet still they wanted to do 
whatever they could to help out. 
And help out they did... in 
droves! 
Did we expect anything less from 
our great animal-loving  
community?  Absolutely not. 
But next time, Rusty, just don't 
run quite so far!” 

Celebrations re-union and 
Fundraising for Rusty’s  

return. 
 

In celebration for Rusty’s rescue and 
as a thank you to everyone who 

turned out to look for him, there was 
a special day at Llys Nini, a cake, 

and a walk on the trails trying to spot 
pictures of Rusty hidden in the bush-
es. The event raised over £350. Kev 

Johns and Councillor Chris  
Holley handed out thank you  

certificates. 

Tuesday 19th March 
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Rusty says Ta! 
Posted By Kevin Johns Sunday, 14th April 2013 3:36pm 
Do you remember Rusty? 
He was the small brown terrier who escaped from his owner's car when 
frightened by a bang when being taken to Fendrod in Llansamlet for a 
walk. 
Adopted from Llys Nini Rusty had been at his new home for just under a 
week when this all happened. 
After a few days on the run Rusty was found at around midnight in Asda 
car park in Llansamlet after a Facebook appeal was set up, and a group of 

helpers went out searching for him. 
The Facebook campaign, spread his description, and scores of volunteers went out looking for 
him. 
All in all dozens upon dozens of people gave up their time to join the search for Rusty and some 
of those were thanked today at Llys Nini with some certificates which I handed out along with 
former leader of Swansea Council and Llys Nini Supporter Councillor Chris Holley. 
I was also pleased to receive a certificate for Swansea Sound and one for our sister station The 
Wave and there was also one for the Evening Post for 
all the coverage each media outlet gave to the search. 

 
I couldn't believe the number of people who joined the search in all weather and I'm pleased to 
report that Rusty is none the worse for his experiences! 

An orphaned otter found in Cardiff, came through Llys Nini on its 
way to a fosterer in West Wales. The animal will be kept and 
looked after until it is old enough to be released back into the 
wild. 

Llys Nini’s Facebook page has been 
able to reunite scores of lost pets with 
their owners. The experiment has been 
running since Christmas and has 
proved so successful that we are now 
looking at ways to make it a permanent 
feature. 
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These 'bad boys' are part of the Rat Pack. 

Checkers, Charlie & Mack  
They are all brilliant cats that have very unique personalities which they are not afraid to 
show. 
If you think you can offer one of our gorgeous chaps a new and understanding home 
then please come along to the Centre and see Carole or Clare.  

They will change your view on cats as they  are so different! 

This handsome young lad is Kenny! 
 

He is a Collie of 6 years old. He came in from an  
Inspector and had been shut in a basement with another 

dog so he hasn't had a great start in life! 
 
Kenny, unfortunately is deaf and this means he will need 

a special owner, who will be able to provide him with  
specialist training for a deaf dog. 

 
At the moment he has had no training. He does however, 

look to you for guidance and this will help with training. 
 
He loves going on long walks and having a good run off 

lead in a secure area. 

This is the gorgeous Karl! 
Karl came into the centre as a stray and he is 

now one of our longest stay ferrets. 
He is a lovely guy who has made friends with 

Barry and they are both looking for a great new 
home together if possible. 
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Contacts: 
 
Llys Nini   info@rspca-llysnini.org.uk                                                                            
tel. 01792 229435 
 
Gary  Weeks  Animal Centre Manager, or 
Laura or Clara on the above email and 
phone number. 
 
Emma for any fundraising enquiries 
01792 892293 or e mail  
fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk or 
Rebecca on the above number 

Neath RSPCA Clinic 
St James' vets, Lewis Road,  Neath 

 
 

Open Wednesday Evenings 6.30—7.00 
For low cost veterinary treatment for the 

pets of people on benefits  
(proof of benefit is essential)  
No appointment necessary. 

  To find us 
 

Just off the A4240 south 
 

For your Sat Nav use SA4 
9GX 

To get to our gates 

Shops: 
Swansea:    Carol:       07501469004  
Neath:                       07501469003 
Port Talbot:             07501469005 
Porthcawl:     Kim:      07501469006 
Gorseinon:  Jackie      07501468995 
Llanelli:       Susan:     07501468997 
Mumbles:     Maggie 01792  369772 

 
 
Contact Emma 01792 892293 

We always needs people to help in lots of 
different ways. If you can help please      
E mail Emma 
fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk  

 

Llys Nini opening hours: 
Any day except Wednesdays between 11.00 

and 3.45. 
Shop Opening 

9.00 to 5.00 daily except Wednesdays 

To order specific pet 
foods etc.  
Contact Clara on 
01792 229435 or 
clara@rspca-llysnini.org.uk 
 

Pet food now available at 
our shops 

Visitors are welcome. 
Walk the trails, see the 
animals, have a drink or 
an ice cream. 

mailto:fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
mailto:fundraising@rspca-llysnini.org.uk
mailto:clara@rspca-llysnini.org.uk

